We Made Hartney
Famous Daughter
Activist Lillian Beynon Thomas

L

ILLIAN BEYNON WAS BORN IN 1874 in southern
Ontario, and at the age of fifteen, moved with her
parents to a farm near Hartney. She remained in Hartney
until 1896, when she moved with her family to Winnipeg.
There she attended Normal School, and went on to teach for
nine years in several rural communities. As a teacher she
became aware of the isolation, poverty and abuse faced by
many farm women, an experience that was to influence her
later political life.
In 1905 she joined the Manitoba Weekly Free Press, where she
became editor of the Women's Page. Her column "Home
Loving Hearts" which she wrote under the pseudonym "Lillian
Laurie" provided a forum for the discussion of the problems of
rural women, and brought the debate about the rights of women
to households across the prairies. The letters she published told
the stories of women who had been abused and abandoned, and
who had no legal right to their farms or custody of their
children. She used these columns to lobby for new divorce and
child-custody laws, for the protection of unwed mothers, for
the property rights of farm women, and for legislation to
prohibit the sale of liquor, which she saw as a cause of much of
the misery and hardship.
Beynon came to prominence as a leader of the suffrage
movement. Much like her sister, Francis Marion Beynon, editor
of the Women's Page of the Grain Growers Guide, she began to
use her columns for the spread of suffragist views and ideas.
Together, the Beynon sisters were responsible for changing
much rural opinion on the suffrage issue.

In 1912, Beynon Thomas (she changed her name on marriage
in 1911) joined a number of other educated middle class
women, including Nellie McClung, E. Cora Hind, Winona Flett
(Mrs. F.J. Dixon), Dr. Mary Crawford, Dr. Amelia Yeomans
and her sister in forming the Political Equality League. She was
its first president and remained active in the League for six
years through the provincial election of 1914, where the
Liberal allies of the suffragists were defeated by the Roblin
Conservatives. The Roblin government collapsed in scandal
towards the end of 1915, and by January of 1916, the Liberal
Government of T.A Norris had passed legislation granting the
vote to all Manitoba women.

More Illustrious Figures
Hartney boasts two more famous people who grew up here.
Lawrence Fry was a major Federal civil servant, an Assistant
Deputy Minister of Health and Deputy Receiver-General of
Canada; in this latter post his signature appeared on all Federal
cheques. Frances Marion Beynon was, like her sister Lillian, a
noted activist and suffragette.

On this occasion, "Lillian Laurie" wrote in her column in the
Weekly Free Press:
It is all over now, even the shouting. The women of
Manitoba are now citizens, persons, human beings, who
have groped politically out of the class of criminals,
children, idiots and lunatics.
Lawrence Fry as a boy in Hartney.

Beynon Thomas moved to New York in 1917, after her
husband, A. Vernon Thomas was fired as the legislative
reporter of the Free Press for his public opposition to
conscription. She returned to Winnipeg in the 1920s, where she
established herself as an author, playwright and social
commentator. She remained in the province until her death in
1951.

Frances Beynon Thomas.

We Made Hartney
Medical Services
Doctor John Tolmie

D

R. JOHN TOLMIE ARRIVED IN HARTNEY with a
wife and son and an African grey parrot called Jack in
the late summer of 1906. He had spent the previous
three years at the University of Edinburgh and on the P & O
boats (where he acted as part-time ship’s surgeon), taking his
FRCS. Previous to that he had spent four years at McGill
University studying medicine under the famous Dr. Osler. On
returning to Canada from Edinburgh he married Maude Emma
Ross, the daughter of an old Sherbrooke family whose father
was John Ross, one-time mayor of Sherbrooke, Quebec. With
this new bride and the parrot, which he had picked up on the
west coast of Africa on his last voyage with P & O, Dr. Tolmie
came to Hartney and started the practice of medicine. The
house that he bought shows his first two children, Jean and
Ross sitting on the front fence.
Dr. Tolmie was the only doctor in the Hartney district for
eleven years. There was no hospital and at first there were no
cars. He maintained two teams of horses and a cutter for winter
calls in the country and eventually (about 1910 or 19111) he
bought the first car in the district – a brass adorned Ford with
acetylene lamps and a very temperamental crank. That crank
had a habit of kicking back and breaking the arms of the
cranker. Dr. Tolmie later mended so many arms of new owners
of cars that he developed a quick half turn of the engine and
hasty withdrawl of hand and arm from the orbit of the
backfiring crank.

The Tolmie family ultimately moved to British Columbia,
where he retired in 1948. After one winter of idleness, sitting in
the lobby of the Vancouver Hotel, he decided to become active
again. He saw an appeal in the Vancouver papers for a
volunteer job on the Anglican mission boat “The Columbia,”
where they desperately needed a doctor to fill in for the
previous incumbent who had suffered a nervous breakdown.
Dr. Tolmie volunteered and had one last year of very active
and adventurous medical practice up and down the B.C. coast,
delivering babies, pulling teeth and performing emergency
operations on loggers or miners who had experienced serious
accidents. After his final year he was content to retire. He lived
for another 18 years, dying in January 1967, within six months
of his 100th birthday.

superintendent in a hospital. Many nurses averaged about $5 a
week near the turn of the century—barely enough to live on.
Nurses’ care-giving duties included giving baths, inserting
catheters, administering enemas and medications, dressing
wounds and sores, and generally monitoring patients’
appearance. In the early 1900s, nurses still administered
leeches to treat inflammations or engorgement and relied
heavily on poultices, stupes, and plasters to relieve everything
from congestion to colic.

Adapted from A Century of Living, page 637.

Nursing in 1900
A nurse like Hartney’s Margaret McKie, who did this and that,
In the early 20th century, most nurses received their education
from hospitals, not colleges or universities. While earning
diplomas at hospital-based schools, student nurses provided the
facility with two to three years of cheap and abundant labor,
typically working 10- to 12-hour shifts seven days a week, with
only a few hours dedicated to classroom instruction. Historians
describe early clinical training programs as rigorous and
exhausting.
Nurse A. Dalziel of Hartney.

After graduating, a nurse in the early 1900s usually went to
work as a private-duty nurse in a patient’s home or as a

We Made Hartney
Educator
School Inspector Albert West

A

LBERT COOK WEST came from Nova Scotia to take
his Normal school training in Regina and teach in the
west. In 1910 he became principal of Hartney school
and became a powerful force in the lives of his pupils and
fellow citizens.
A square-built compact made of average height, A.C. West had
black hair, kindly gray eyes under heavy, bushy, black eyebrows, a large nose that had been broken in his youth so that it
bent downward and rested almost on his upper lip. His mobile
mouth could smile easily or be drawn into a grim, straight line
as occasion warranted. Because of his broken nose he had a
perpetual sniff that tended on first acquaintance to annoy his
listeners, but when his personality shone through his
appearance, the sniff was forgotten. The secret of his influence
in school and community was his genuine interest in people as
individuals, whose possibilities he could assess in a realistic
common-sense manner. Starting with the personality he found
in each of his students, he built upon it, and brought out of each
individual in his classes the potentialities he recognized within
him.
A.C. West was keenly alive to the relation that should exist
between home and school and endeavoured to make the parents
aware of their part in their children’s development. To this end
he wrote letters and articles to the Hartney Star explaining
what the school aimed to accomplish and urging that the
parents to support the teacher’s efforts.

In one letter he dealt with school gardens which were begun as
a project under the department of education in 1914, to
acquaint Manitoba citizens with the soil of the province. He
explained the value of working, each with his own plot,
watching plant growth and the result, in sound vegetables, and
of good gardening methods.
Mr. West was a believer in healthy bodies to house healthy
minds, and emphasized physical drill, marching and organized
games. When he found no musical instruments in the school he
approached the school board and persuaded them to advance
the money to purchase a piano which he promised the school
would pay for by entertainment in the following three years.
The first of these concerts was in March, 1911 and consisted of
drills, marches, choruses and a few individual items such as a
violin trio by Grade 7 and 8 girls. At that time the school
colours of purple and gold were adopted and with a talk from
Mr. West on “espirt d corps,” a real school spirit of cooperation for the corporate good began to pervade the classes
and fire the individuals. After three such concerts the piano was
paid for.
With the piano secured, singing and drills became part of the
training of all students. Mr. West had himself attended cadet
training classes in his holidays and was prepared to teach what
he had learned there. Before long, lines of marching children
were placed under the command of older boys and girls who
learned to march, heads up and shoulders squared, in single file
and two, and fours at the commands of their student leaders for
half an hour’s exercise before starting classes.

With the co-operation of Miss Ella Finch, teacher of Grades 68, Mr. West secured an exhibition of art for display at a school
fair. He and Miss Finch discussed the pictures and the artists
and enabled the school children to catch a glimpse of the
beauty of the old masters.
Before he had been in the town a year, Mr West had organized
three patrols of Boy Scouts and enlisted the support of the men
of the town. He thought the scout law and regulations so
valuable that he applied their principles to the whole school
and brought a wholesome spirit to bear on girls as well as boys.
The vacant room at the school became a gymnasium, when the
scout leaders dragged parallel and horizontal bars and a trapeze
from a storage corner where they had lain for years, and made
them fit for use again.
During the years of Mr. West’s principalship, courses in
elementary science required the students of Grade IX to
observe and record the growth of six plants and the habits of
six birds. Under his leadership his pupils of successive Grade
IX’s wandered through the woods along the river bank, learned
to step softly, to observe closely, and to know the joy that the
woods hold for the observant.

We Made Hartney
Medical Services
Pharmacist Fred Woodhull

D

OCTOR FRED WOODHULL (1863-1919) began his
medical practice in Deloraine in 1888. But when a fire
consumed all his belongings in 1889 he bought a drug
store from the doctor in Hartney – on the condition that he not
practice medicine in competition.
“Doc” Woodhull abided by this agreement, and for 30 years
Woodhull’s Drug Store provided top-notch pharmaceutical
services to Hartney. Early on “Doc” was assisted by his sister,
Miss Margaret L. Woodhull, who registered as an apprentice
and graduated in 1900. And when Fred Woodhull opened a
drug store in Alameda, Saskatchewan it was Margaret who
managed that operation.
“Doc” Woodhull led a very busy and productive life as a local
apothecary, and some extracts from our local history suggest
the character of that life: Six years after the store opened it was
doubled in size. During the years they progressed from coal-oil
to electric lighting. But according to some, the building of the
new store seemed to change the complexion of things and most
of the glamour departed. Prescription files however must
contain the names of most of the people who lived here at one
time or another. We have customers still living here who have
dealt with us through five generations, and it gives much
pleasure to be able to count them our friends.

Interior of a typical turn-of-the-century pharmacy.

Dr. Woodhull was six feet tall and weighed over 250 pounds.
He appeared distinctly stout and was slow in his movements.
He was seldom seen to hurry as his rotund figure moved easily
between his home and his business. His face was round, his lips
somewhat pouting and his eyes dark and friendly as he greeted
all.

Dr. Woodhull inaugurated The Hartney Star, of which he was
editor. It was printed in rooms behind the drug store. That
enterprise ultimately was sold to Walpole Murdoch in 1901.
Until that time Dr. Woodhull involved his father, brothers and
assistants in its production, and for many years Dr. Woodhull
used this opportunity to record the events of the district, the
opinions of the editors and of subscribers with many prodding
suggestions for the building and improvement of the
community. The lack of poetry was remedied with poems old
and original in many issues.
Dr. Woodhull, besides conducting his business and editing The
Hartney Star was interested in music, in sport and in civic
improvement. In 1893, with assistance of Mr. Isabey, he
organized a brass band which he conducted for many years.
The band practiced over the Pierce Pump Factory and played at
community gatherings. Later Dr. Woodhull started an orchestra
which enlivened many public gatherings and supplied music
for entertainment in Hartney and in nearby towns. The
Woodhull store sold musical instruments of all kinds and
prices, from violins at $5.00 with bow and case, to more
valuable ones priced at $300.00.

Miss Margaret Woodhull
Miss Margaret Woodhull preceded her brother as apprentice
and graduated in pharmacy in 1900 – the first woman
pharmacy graduate in Manitoba. Dr. Fred Woodhull opened a
second drug store in Alameda, Saskatchewan, which Miss
Woodhull managed. After her mother’s death in 1907 she
returned to the Hartney store, but later she owned and operated
drug stores at Davidson and Asquith in Saskatchewan. When
Dr. Woodhull died in 1919, Miss Woodhull returned to the
Hartney store which she operated until another brother,
Harvey, returned to Hartney. Miss Woodhull retired to rooms
over the drug store and followed her hobby of painting pictures
of scenes along the Souris River.
Adapted from The Mere Living, page 143.

Many who were interested in music gathered in the evenings at
the drug store, especially when a piano awaiting sale was on
display, and heard, or took part in, an informal concert, or
listened to the phonograph records that were to be found there.
At one time a dispensary quartet was formed, the leading signer
of the group being Percy Hollingshead, whose ability Dr.
Woodhull recognized and encouraged.
Adapted from The Mere Living, page 138.

Miss Margaret Woodhull.

We Made Hartney
War Heroes
First Enlisted Man, Chas Fee

I

N MANITOBA IN AUGUST 1914 the crops were ripe and
the harvest well begun. Interest was divided between
garnering the grain and the news in our daily newspapers.
War was so far from our experience that we had no conception
of what its coming might mean. Day by day the newspapers
reported the alarming story of the German advance through
Belgium. The Hartney Star for August 13 stated there had been
no decisive battles yet. “There is a need for men, money and
supplies to aid the Motherland”. The August 29 issue of The
Star reported “Terrible Battle in Belgium; Britain loses 2,000
men; Namur occupied by Germans.”
In The Mere Living, Alice McDonald Parkinson provides
additional compelling observations of these terrible times, and
provides us local details that describe the terrible cost and the
heavy burden borne by its young men, and the community that
waited and prayed for them.

Hartney Platoon of the 222nd Batallion marching to the CPR station in 1916, en route for
training at Camp Hughes.

“Early in September word reached Hartney that Chas Fee who
had been working in Winnipeg had joined the 79 Cameron
Highlanders for overseas duty. Thus the first Hartney boy to
enlist was the son of one of Hartney’s first settlers.
In October five men from the Hartney district enlisted: Russell
Butchart, George Lumsden, Herbert C. Batty, C. G. Webb
(Manager of the Union Bank at Hartney) and C.A. Anderson.
Butchart, Anderson and Lumsden served through the entire
war. In December 1914 A.P.F. Singer and Henry Strickland
enlisted in the 45th Battalion, all three were killed at the front
before 1916 ended.

Interest in enlistment was strengthened by letters received from
Hartney boys already serving in France. The first such letter
was from Private Wilmer McArter to his mother and was
printed in The Star. In it he described the grain fields of France
and told that he was in the trenches and was determined to trust
in the Almighty and keep his head down.
A letter from Private Herbert Batty to Reverend C.A. Blay
stated “I am in the trenches up to my knees in mud. You would
laugh if you could see me now. I have a pair of leggings made
of sandbags to keep the mud from my legs. I look a tough bird,
but I am happy as a lark, or a pig in a mud puddle. The country
is badly wrecked but although there are graves in the field the
farmers work their farms just behind the trenches as if nothing
was going on.”
A letter that appeared in The Star in September 1915 was from
a soldier who knew Robert Joslyn, the son of Reverend Joslyn.
“Joslyn won the D.C.M. at Ypres where as a runner he was
carrying messages from command headquarters to a forward
trench after the telephone wires were down. I saw him after
he’d made the run two or three times. His face was white for he
knew he was facing death, but he was determined to do his
duty. I saw Joslyn last at an old house on April 25. I was sitting
beside the house trying to bind up my wound. He saw me and
told me to wait while he delivered a message and he helped me
to the dressing station, but we missed one another in the rush as
there was heavy firing and the enemy was advancing about two
hundred yards en masse, and our boys were holding strong to
the trenches and any shelter to take up the frontage. When I
arrived back to the battalion from hospital ten days ago Joslyn
was missing. The boys said the last they saw of him was when

he jumped over the trench to make the charge on May 24. The
boy next him saw him fall and put up his hand and say ‘O
Canada.’
Word reached Hartney that Private Singer was killed and Ypres
in June and that Private James McCann, Seargent William
Cross, Private James Watt and Private Henry Strickland had all
died in the Somme fighting in September.

Group portrait of the 222nd Batallion.

Robert Scharff had only reached enlistment age when he joined
the Royal Flying Corps in October 1917, the first Hartney boy
to enter that service. Scharff saw service on the Somme and at
Arras before being shot down and wounded over Douai. He
was taken prisoner there by the Germans. In a letter to his
parents in December 1918 he told his story. “You will
remember I was shot down September 1st. I got 3 machine gun
bullets in my thigh and when I landed I ran into a sunken road.
My [Sopwith] Camel and I landed upside down so hard my
right hip bone was cracked. The Huns got hold of me and laid
me in a pig pen. They took me to a hospital in Douai where
they pinched all my flying kit and left me only a pair of
breaches and my tunic. While there, the Hun doctors cut a
bullet out of my leg which had lodged just above the right
knee. They did it without an anaesthetic and to say the least it
was painful. [As a prisoner at Malheim-Ruhr in Germany]
where I stayed until December 1919 I was fairly well treated.
The food was poor, just one long nightmare of horrible soup
and black bread.

The World at War, 1914-1918
The horrible numbers that attended the destruction of World
War I help place the losses from Hartney into one of the great
and terrible stories of human history.
The total number of military and civilian casualties in World
War I was over 35 million. There were over 15 million deaths
and 20 million wounded ranking it among the deadliest
conflicts in human history.

In April 1917 Private Howard Fry died of pneumonia in a
hospital in France and after the severe fighting at Vimy Ridge
Seargent Harry Brassine, Lance Corporal Kenneth Ross,
Corporal Charles Walker and Privates F.A. Peturson, Daniel
McCuaig, and Robert Gallanger were reported killed in action.
Private Pettypiece and Private John Hardy died at
Passchendaele before 1917 closed.

Soldiers in the muck on a battlefield.

The total number of deaths includes about 10 million military
personnel and about 7 million civilians. The Entente Powers
(also known as the Allies) lost about 6.0 million soldiers while
the Central Powers lost about 4.0 million.
Canadian total military deaths includes 53,000 killed or
missing in action and died of wounds. The Commonwealth
War Graves Commission gives a total of 64,976 military dead.
The Canadian Virtual War Memorial contains a registry of
information about the graves and memorials of Canadians and
Newfoundlanders who served valiantly and gave their lives for
their country. The losses for Newfoundland are listed
separately on this table because it was not part of Canada at
that time, but are included in the CVWM registry. The 1922
War Office report listed 56,639 Army war dead. Civilian
deaths were due to the Halifax Explosion.
About two-thirds of military deaths in World War I were in
battle, unlike the conflicts that took place in the 19th century
when the majority of deaths were due to disease. Improvements
in medicine as well as the increased lethality of military
weaponry were both factors in this development. Nevertheless
disease, including the Spanish flu, still caused about one third
of total military deaths for all belligerents.

The war memorial at Hartney, set in a pretty park with classical gate columns.

Parting thoughts
One of the pleasant things about small town life is that
everyone, whether rich or poor, liked or disliked, has some
kind of a role and place in the community. I never felt that
living in a city – as I once did for a couple of years.
— Edward Abbey

History overflows time. Nothing is ever lost, and we are
compacted together forever, even by our failures, our regrets,
and our longings.
— Wendell Berry

